ABSTRACT A dense aggregation of 866 nests of a solitary mud daubing wasp, Sceliphron assimile Dahlbom, was censused at Hacienda La Pacifica near Caflas, Guanacaste Province, Costa Rica. The data were treated to yield both cohort and stage life tables. Nests had 1-26 cells. The number of cells per nest was used as an index of minimum female reproductive longevity. Reproducing females had a Type II (colstant probability of death) putt.ttr of survivorship. There was a72.IVo rate of successful adult emergence from nests. The rate of successful adult emergence did not vary as a function of nest size. Previously published data were used to estimate female-only fecundity values. Interval-spe_ciftc realized fecundity values were at a maximum in the first age interval and decreased pr_ogres-sively. A technique for calculating interval-specific recruitment values is introduced. Females living to produce l-LZ cells had higher recruitment (as a proportion of the population total) than did females producing either fewer or more cells. Interval-speci!c iecruitment values can be summed to yield a net recruitment rate (R,) that can be easily calculated, has fewer constraints than a net reproductive rate (Ro), and yields biologically meaningful information. An average female that initiated nesting produced 1.6 female offspring. The population can maintain constant size with 387o loss of emerged females to prereproductive death or emigration or both'
Muo DAUBER wASPS of the genus Sceliphron occur worldwide and are among the best known members of the family Sphecidae. Much literature describes the basic life history of members of the genus (references in Bohart & Menke 1976, Mitchell & Hunt f984) . The conspicuous and easily examined nests that are constructed by Sceliphron species have made them particularly appropriate subjects for demographic studies. Freeman (1973 Freeman ( , 1977 examined the contents of the mud nests constructed by Sceliphron assimile Dahlbom in Jamaica and documented its developmental mortality and emergence success. However, although Freeman (1973) points out that the behavior of females necessarily links them to their nests, thereby facilitating estimates of survival and fecundity, the only published data on adult survivorship in the species are based on a mark-recapture study (Freeman 1980) . Furthermore, although Freeman (1981) reports correlations between fecundity rates and the variables of female age and size, no published data document the pattern of variation in lifetime realized fecundity. The present study adds breadth and detail to our knowledge of S. assimile demography by indirectly estimating survivorship of reproducing females and variation in their lifetime reproductive success through analyses of nest sizes and contents.
Traditional life table analyses address individual fitness and its intrapopulation variance through reproductive value (u") analysis to give age-specific estimates of expected fufure fecundity. In the present study, inability to assume either a stable age distribution or constant intrinsic rate of increase (r) precludes traditional reproductive value analysis. Unique features of the data presented here, however, can be exploited to yield calculations of interval-specific recruitment that directly estimate individual lifetime fecundities for the study population. Similarly, the net reproductive rate (R") is often an informative statistic in population analyses, but absence of data on the full life span survivorship of the wasps in this study render the calculated Ro invalid for interpretation. In this case, however, recruitment analysis can yield a net recruitment rate (R,) for the study population that is unconstrained by absence of data on dispersal and postemergence, prereproductive survivorship. A method for calculating both interval-specific and net recruitment values is introduced. Recruitment analysis is a new technique that adds an informative perspective to the evolutionary interpretation of demographic data.
Materials and Methods
Demographic analyses require random sampling of a population. An unbiased alternative to random sampling, however, is total census of a discrete population. This study is based on a complete census of a dense, discrete aggregation of 866 nests of S. assimile from Hacienda La Pacifica near Caflas, Guanacaste Province. Costa Rica. The collection comprised the entire contents of a wooden cabinet (2 m high, I m wide, 0.75 m deep) that was housed in an open, roofed shed. Few nests of S. assimile were found elsewhere in the shed. Nests in buildings from 30 to 300 m away were neither so numerous nor concentrated as those in the cabinet. The cabinet was closed and locked. but cracks at the door perimeter allowed wasps ready access to its dark interior; it had been unopened for 7-8 yr, which is thus the likely maximal age of nests within. Some nests had fallen from their points of original attachment, which indicates that they were not recently constructed. Aggregate nests, where one wasp had applied its nest to a preexisting nest, were discernible by differences in mud color, texture, or sculpturing, or by differences in cell orientation. Each nest within such an aggregate was treated independently. Because all nests in the cabinet were examined and few additional nests were in the surrounding shed, it was assumed that the data represent an unbiased sample of nesting by a discrete population.
Hacienda La Pacifica is within the tropical dry forest (moist province transition) life zone (Tosi 1969) , which is marked by strong wet-dry seasonality. All data were collected on l-3 February 1984 in the midst of the long dry season. No nesting activity was in progress at this time. Examination of cell contents (in a manner probably analogous to the "rapid analysis" of Freeman LI977l) yielded data on developmental mortality and emergence success. Age of individual nests could not be determined. Freeman (1973) analyzed nests known to be as old as 7 yr, and a similar age is assumed for some of the nests in this study. Because the nests represented a span of several years, the demographic analyses were retrospective (Beaver 1966 ) and site-specific (Freeman 1976) but not time-specific. Reproducing female Scellphron add cells to their nests serially. A count of cells constructed by a female was thus used as an index of nesting adult female survivorship in a manner analogous to the counting of growth rings on the horns of Dall mountain sheep (Deevey L947) . To use wasp nest size (number of cells per nest) as an index of nesting adult female survivorship, however, it is necessary to assume that each nest represents the full reproductive output per individual. A comparison of the data reported here with analogous data from the literature on a congeneric species and an evaluation of factors that can cause a wasp to build more than one nest (see Discussion) strongly support this necessary assumption for this specific population.
Vouchers of all taxa were deposited in the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County with additional voucher material in the Museum of Natural History of the University of MissouriSt. Louis.
Results
Adult Female Survivorship. Each nest reflects the labor of a single female wasp. A wasp constructs a single cell, provisions it with spiders, oviposits, seals the cell, then begins construction of another cell. The number of cells per nest thus increases in unitary increments, and the number of cells constructed by a female wasp is an indicator of her reproductive life span. If a female has not partitioned her efforts into more than one nest (see Discussion), the number of cells per nest ( Fig. 1 ) becomes analogous to age (r) at death, and the number of nests per class becomes analogous to the number of wasps dying (d,) between classes r and r * l. These data were treated to give survivorship (1") values (Table 1; Fig. 2 ), which are the proportion of the initial cohort (n : 866) surviving at the start of each class. Nesting females in the population had a Type II (constant probability of death) pattern of survivorship.
Developmental Mortality and Failure. Deterioration and damage of some nests made it impossible to determine accurately the fate of every cell in all nests. In 532 of the 866 nests, the fate of all cells was determined. and in an additional 201 nests, the fate of some cells was determined. In 133 nests, only an estimate of the number of cells could be recorded. No active developmental stages of S. assimile were found in any of the 4,L4L examined cells. The 3,235 cells whose fate was known were presumed to represent an unbiased sample of nesting success within the cabinet for construction of a retrospective stage life table (Table 2 ). The life table includes both actual mortality (death of an individual) and reproductive failures (failure to provision or to oviposit in a cell).
Forty-nine nests consisted of only a single, unsealed cell. An additional 75 empty, unsealed cells were the last cell constructed in multiplecelled nests. Forty empty but sealed cells were found; most were flanked on at least two sides by typical cells.
Egg stage failures had a partial or full complement of spider prey but no evidence of larval feeding. It was not determined if these failures resulted from egg death or no oviposition. An additional cause of failure could have been theft of an egg-bearing spider by another S. assimile female or by a female Chalubi,on zimmermanni aztecum (Saussure), an inquilinous wasp that had reused many of the S. assimile cells.
Death of larvae was determined when some of the spiders found had been fed upon. Mummified S. assimile larva were often also found, but no attempt was made to distinguish larval instars. Death of prepupae was marked by cells containing cocoons but no evidence of a sclerotized pupal exoskeleton. Most dead prepupae existed as mummies, but some cocoons contained only evidences of parasitoidism by Melittobia australica Girault, a eulophid wasp that commonly attacks S celiphron species.
Death of pupae was evidenced by a cocoon and either a pupal mummy or pupal remains. Seventy-eight of a sample of 143 pupal deaths (54.580) were attributable to M. australica. Eight nest cells in the sample of 143 contained either a cuckoo wasp, Trichrgsis n'Lucronata (BnlJl6) and Neochrysis (N.) sp., or the rhipiphorid beetle Macrosaigon excat:atum (Champion). These were arbitrarily assigned to the pupal death stage. Other deaths (39.9%) in the pupal stage had either a pupal mummy or fragments, with cause of death undetermined.
Imaginal deaths were of pigmented wasps with expanded wings. Forty of 56 such imagos appeared normal. Desiccation is a possible cause of these deaths. One imago was reversed in its cell and unable to emerge successfully. (Six successful cells were found, however, with emergence holes at the rear, and a seventh was found with a successful exit through the side toward the rear.) Fifteen dead imagos were unusually small, often less than half the length of a typical adult female, and were presumed to have been unable to leave the cells successfully because of their small size. At least a few small imagos emerged, however, as indicated by small exit holes in some cells containing small cocoons.
Successful emergence was determined in two ways. One was by counting cells with emergence holes: such cells often contained S. assimile cocoons, meconia, and excretory pellets of uric acid (Shafer 1949) . The other was by counting cells reused by an inquiline.
The inquilines Pachodgnerus nasidens (Latreille) and Trqpargilum saussurei (Rohwer) were found in low numbers. Presence of both was indicated by characteristic addition of new mud within S. assimile cells. Chalgbion zimmermanni aztecum (Saussure) was common. Its reuse of a cell was indicated by its closing the exit hole with a white material that was probably uric acid (Williams 1919 , Jayakar & Spurway 1963 , Ward f970) from chicken manure. Active developmental stages of all three inquilines were found.
Fecundity. Mean fecundities, calculated as successful emergences per cell for all nest size classes, show no pattern of deviation from a line of slope : 0 at the population mean fecundity of 0.72L ( Fig. 3 ; one-sample runs test: r : 8, P ) 0.05; Siegel 1956 r, age interval; n", number of wasps alive at the start of age interval r; d-, number of wasps dying between age intervals r and r + 1; J", proportion of initial population alive at the start of age interval x; nxx, age-specific fecundity (female offspring only); L", proportion of population surviving to but not beyond age interval x; M|, cumulative fecundity (all offspring) produced by an individual living to but not beyond age interval r; M,, cumulative fecundity (female offspring only) produced by an individual living to but not beyond age interval t.
(rrs : 0.357) falls more than two standard Ceviations (P < 0.05) from the population mean. The population mean fecundity is thus a valid estimator of expected success for all nest cells.
Estimation of a net reproductive rate (R.) must involve only female progeny. Freeman & Johnston (1978) showed that in S. assimile in Jamaica, male-producing cells are generally made before female-producing cells. In a sample of 37 nests, they found that 96.3Vo of first cells produced males, but the frequency of females increased in serially constructed cells until at cell 14 and thereafter, only females were produced. Their data (Table 7 of Freeman & Johnston 1978) were used to calculate a regression, y : 0.194 + 0.059X, to yield estimated probabilities of producing a female for cell numbers I through 13. These probabilities (and, for all r > 13, P : 1.0) were multiplied by the population mean fecundity (0.72L offspring per nest cell) to yield the estimated female-only fecundity (rn") values of Table l. Age-specific realized fecundity (1,m,) values sum to give a net reproductive rate (R") value of 1.598 for the La Pacifica population. This is not an accurate estimate of the mean number of female offspring re-entering Table I or Table  2 .
Recruitment. The calculated nz" values of Table I are not affected by intracohort variation in either onset of reproduction or number of offspring per female within an interval. Instead, initiation of reproduction is the criterion for inclusion in the cohort. and advancement to each higher interval is marked by a discrete, unvarying reproductive event-the construction of a single nest cell. For each interval, estimates are available for mean within-interval fecundity for all offsprins Q.721 for all intervals) and for female offspring only (m*values of Table 1 ). In this case, then, it is possible to estimate the reproductive success of an individual living to any interval r by simply summing the fecundity values from r : 0-l to that interval r, thus yielding a cumulative fecundity estimate for an individual leaving the cohort between intervals r and r * l. Interval-specific recruitment values can then be produced by multiplying each interval-specific cumulative fecundity by the proportion of the population that lives to but not beyond each interval r. Computation of the requisite estimates is straightforward. Cumulative fecundity for all offspring, M'*, is given by 1.613, is the number of female offspring produced by an average female that initiated nesting in the population. Interpretation of the net recruitment rate is not affected by dispersal or postemergence, prereproductive mortality, but the calculated value does indicate that the population can replace itself while sustaining a 38Vo loss of emerged females. Vol. 86. no. I est proportion comes from second-built cells, and so on. The principal factor contributing to the pattern is that each successive interval is represented by fewer nest cells than the preceding one, so the pattern is neither surprising nor particularly informative. The curve of intervalspecific recruitment illustrates the relative contribution of female offspring to succeeding generations by females that live to but not beyond each interval. Those wasps that produce only one to three cells, although present in higher numbers than any other age classes ( Fig. I; d" values of Table 1 ), contribute relatively fewer female offspring to population recruitment than those producing 4-L2 nest cells (Fig. a) . There are two peaks of age-specific recruitment at 7 and 11 cells, but, although no measures of withinand between-interval variance exist, these are probably not significant. Proportional iecruitment for wasps living to produce >2O cells is strongly affected by sample size (n : 10 of 866; Table l ), but the few wasps to do so enjoyed substantial relative success. The curve of realized fecundity for all offspring (Fig. 5) , calculated as 0.7211", reinforces the pattern of the l,m, cttr.ve of Fig. 4 . The agespecific recruitment curve for all offspring (Fig.  5) , calculated as L*M',, shows smaller nest sizes having highest relative total recruitment, with nests of three to eight cells exceeding all others and with a single peak of relative recruitment at five cells. Relative success of the l0 wasps producing =20 cells is high.
Discussion
The analyses presented here depend upon the assumption that each nest represents the full reproductive output of a wasp. Extreme caution is called for in view of Freeman's (1981) finding that 2l of 96 closely observed females (22Vo) of S. assimile in Jamaica made more than one nest. Also, H. J. Brockmann (personal communication) reports that multiple nests are constructed by some S. caementarium (Drury) in Florida, and she argues that division of nesting activities can be an adapative strategy. I have seen multiple nesting by S. caementarium in Missouri (unpublished data). In view of these observations, how can the assumption of one nest per wasp, on which this analysis is based, be defended?
Support for the assumption of one nest per wasp comes from several lines of inference. Freeman (1980) found that reproducing female S. assimile experience a constant daily mortality rate (: Type II, log-linear survivorship), and that they do not disperse once nesting has begun. If those same characteristics occur in the population analyzed in the present study, then no more conservative interpretation can be given to the log-linear survivorship data of Fig. 2 , repeated in Fig. 6 , than that females in this study did not partition their nesting activities into two or more nests. Rau & Rau (1916,44) give size frequency data for a collection of 643 S. caementarium nests taken from a single barn near Lake View, KS. When treated to survivorship analysis as in the present study, their data yield a survivorship curve (Fig. 6 , open symbols) that is not log-linear in the early age classes but instead shows slight curvature toward a Type I curve. This is the pattern that would be found if wasps experience Type II mortality but some of them divide their reproduction into multiple nests, so that smaller nest sizes are disproportionately represented. Unbiased sampling cannot be assured in the Rau & Rau study, but biased sampling of large nests, which would be more conspicuous than small ones, would reinforce the conclusion that the Rau & Rau data reflect a population in which small nests are present at higher frequency than in the La Pacifica population. Nest partitioning in a population with Type II survivorship would skew the survivorship curve toward that shown by the Rau and Rau data in Fig. 6 . A log-linear survivorship curve, as in the data reported here ( Fig. 2; Fig. 6, solid symbols) , cannot simultaneously accommodate both nest partitioning and I .001 20 10 30
a Type II (constant probability of death) survivorship pattern. I have observed multiple nesting by S. caementariurm in Missouri only in two circumstances: either (1) in structurally repetitive sites such as a series of identical windows or a series of identical doors. where confusion of visual landmarks is apparent, or (2) when a nesting wasp was disturbed by a parasitoid and abandoned a nest in apparent direct response (unpublished data). The multiple nesting that I have observed was thus a reflection of immediate environmental conditions and not an adaptive strategy. Similarly, Smith (1979) reports nest partitioning in Sceliphron laetunr, (Smith) in Australia as a response to disturbance during construction. These observations by Smith (1979) and me (unpublished data) suggest a causal basis for division of nesting into more than one nest. Freeman & Johnston (1978) report that the mean number of cells per nest at 96 sites throughout Jamaica was inversely related to the illuminance at each site. B. E. Freeman (personal communication) suggests it is likely that more females may divide their nesting into more than one nest in wellilluminated areas than in dark conditions such as the cabinet that housed the population in the present study. In the population reported here, neither structurally repetitive sites nor adequate light to be disturbed by parasitoids would have characterized the cabinet interior in which the wasps nested.
Therefore, five lines of evidence collectively support the assumption that wasps in the present study did not divide nesting activity into more than one nest. Those lines of evidence are: (1) the strikingly log-linear survivorship curve, which has the closest possible conformity to a previously reported survivorship pattern for the species; (2) the darkness of the cabinet from which the sample population was taken; (3) Freeman & Johnston's data and Freeman's speculations on the inverse relation between mean nest size and illuminance; (4) the observations by me and by Smith on nest partitioning as a response to visual stimuli; and (5) the Type I skew of survivorship values in the Rau & Rau data that suggests nest partitioning and that represents a site that would have been less dark than the one reported here. It can be asserted with confidence that partitioning of nesting into more than one nest occurred at a lower frequency than in any previously reported study and that the assumption that each nest represents the full reproductive output of a female wasp is warranted as a basis for the analyses reported here.
Inability to assume either a stable age distribution or constant intrinsic rate of increase (r) precluded traditional reproductive value (u") analysis in the present study. Unique features of the data in this study, however, were exploited to yield estimates of interval-specific recruitment HuNr: DsN4ocRApHy oF Sceliphron assimile 57 that are direct estimates of individual fecundities for the study population. Additionally, absence of data on the full life span survivorship of the wasps in this study render the calculated net reproductive rate (R") uninterpretable. Intervalspecific recruitment analysis, however, yielded a net recruitment rate for the study population that is unconstrained by absence of data on dispersal and postemergence, prereproductive survivorship. The net recruitment rate can be usefully interpreted as the number of female offspring produced by an average female that entered the cohort; i.e., that initiated nesting in this study population. The calculated net recruitment value of R, : 1.613 suggests that the study population can replace itself while experiencing a 38% loss of pre-reproductive emerged females to death and dispersal. Freeman (1977) estimate d a 3L.7Vo minimum such loss for S. assimile in Jamaica.
The calculated value of R, differs from that of Ro only by rounding error, because if Survivorship, measured as number of cells constructed, cannot be translated directly to longevity in days. Freeman (1981) documents that fecundity rates (as eggs per female per day) of S. assimile in Jamaica varied with female age, size, and with favorability of weather conditions and reached a maximum of 0.98 eggs per female per day. Females initiated nesting at from 4 to 10 d of d1e, and the longest-lived individual in a mark-recapture study reached 45 d of age. In S. caementarium in Missouri, I have found that females initiate nesting at not less than 3 d of age, and the maximum longevity for a marked female was 56 d (unpublished data). Freeman (f981) estimated that an exceptional female in Jamaica might produce :32 nest cells in :45 d. The largest number of cells per nest in the present study was 26 (n : 2).It is reasonable to estimate, then, that females in the first nest size class of Table I are from 3 to 10 d old, and age increments for the early to middle nest size classes may approach I d per cell increment. Females reaching the last nest size class of Table I (Rau 1928 , Obin 1983 , H. J. Brockmann, personal communication); C. z. aztecum probably behaves in a similar manner. Exit holes counted as successful emergences could have been made by mutillids (H. J. Brockmann, personal communication). S. caementarium in Florida also shows some re-use of nest cells (H. J. Brockmann, personal communication). This latter source of error was addressed by Freeman (L977) , who recorded O.27Vo reuse of cells by S. assimile in Jamaica. None of these sources of potential error could be determined in the present study, so their impact was presumed to have been minor and randomly associated with nest size.
The estimated 72.LVo developmental survival in this study corresponds with values recorded by Freeman & Parnell (1973) for S. assimile populations in Jamaica occurring at low to medium densities (f -99 cells per square meter of suitable nesting substrate). Freeman & Parnell's high density sites (>100 cells per square meter) experienced substantially lower success rates of 43.3-45.7Vo. The population sampled here is very high density, and so the relatively high success is somewhat surprising. The different percentage successes recorded by Freeman & Parnell (1973) reflect density-dependent parasitoidism by Melittobia chalgbii Ashmead. The apparently moderate levels of Melittobiainduced mortality in the present study may therefore reflect the unusually dark nesting conditions of the study population, or the low parasitoidism may reflect the strongly seasonal nesting activity at the site. Only a few active inquiline cells and no active Sceliphron cells were found on the dry season dates of data ccllection, so the parasitoids as well as their principal hosts may have to reestablish their populations by migration at the onset of the rainy season. Freeman (1980) studied a population of S. assimile in Jamaica that was in a strongly seasonal site and was initiated by immigrants and marked at the cessation of nesting by emigration.
The parasitoids found in my study might all be hosted by the inquilines as well as by S. assimile. No record was made for the rhipiphorid beetle M. excaoatum as to whether or not the cells containing them had been modified by an inquiline. Rau (1943) records Macrosaigon sp., probably excaoatum, emerged from a collection of S. assimile nests from Tamulipas, Mexico, but he could not ascertain if the beetles were parasitic on the Sceliphron or on an inquilinous wasp. Snelling (1963) recorded Macrosaigon cruentum (Germar) from cells of Ancistrocerus campestris (Saussure) inquilinous in an S. caementarium nest, but he suggested that the beetle might also parasitize Sceliphron. B. E. Freeman (personal communication) has found Macrosaigon sp. attacking Sceliphron asiaticum L. in Trinidad.
